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COURT IS NOT A 
CLEARING HOUSE

Justice Stewart’s Strong Words in 
Decision in Agreement of 

Sale Case.

“that the defendants had taken their 
position in good faith I should have 
been inclined to give them costs to be 
dîducted from the judgment for the 
plaintiffs, but it is clear that the de
fendants were only fencing for time. 
\\ hile, therefore, they were entitled to 
take the position they did I think the 
difficulty would not have arisen at all 
if they had evinced a readiness to pay. 
In the circumtances there will be no 
eostj of the action.”

CALGARY MAN GETS DAMAGES.
“While not desiring to unduly limit 

the liberty of real estate dealers I think 
the position taken, by. Mr. Justice Little- 
dale in the case of : Walker vs. Moore, 
when he. said, “It seems to me contrary 
to the policy of law that a man should 
offer an estate for sale before he .has 
obtained possession and a conveyance,” 
is a sound position and rests on a prin
cipal, which, if enforced, w-jouId result 
beneficially to the community by check
ing what is after all only a species of 
gambling which inevitably causes wide
spread disaster and confusion.”

This was the opinoin expressed by His 
Lortlship Mr. Justice Stuart in giving 
judgment in the case of Graves & Fer
ris vs. Mason and Finn which was tried 
in Edmonton at the last session of the 
Supreme' Court. Judgment was given 
for the plaintiffs in the action upon 
their depositing with the clerk of the 
court a certificate in their owti name 
for the property referred to in the state
ment of claim. The judgment was given 
without costs to either party.

Cause of Action.
The plaintiffs in this case, Messrs. 

Graves and Ferris had some time ago 
purchased a section of land known as 
North Delton in the northern part of 
the city from E. D. Grierson. The pro
perty was purchased on the principle of 
a nominal cash payment, and the bal
ance in instalments. Subsequently the 
plaintiffs entered into an agreement 
with Mason and Finn for the sale of a 
number of lots under similar conditions 
as stated above. The defendants failed 
to meet their second payment, and a 
suit was entered against them.

Mr. Justice Stuart, after hearing, the 
case, gave judgment in favor of the de
fendants, holding that the plaintiffs 
were not entitled to recover until they 
could show title in their own name. He 
later revoked this judgment and ordered 
a new trial with the above -result. O. M. 
Biggar appeared for the plaintiffs and 
J. D. Hyndman for the defendants.

Review of Evidence.
In giving judgment Mr. Justice Stuart 

stated that in the re-hearing of the case 
the plaintiffs proved that they held an 
agreement from Edward De Leserte 
Grierson whereby he agreed to sell to 
the plaintiffs certain real estate set 
forth in the agreement in which was 
included the property covered by the 
agreement between the plaintiffs and 
defendants. The agreement with Grier
son showed that the plaintiffs were en
titled to receive from him the title for 
the properties agreed to be sold to the 
defendants upon the payment of a cer
tain . portion of the total purchase 
money. The plaintiffs had also proved 
that E. D. Grierson was, with McDougall 
* Secord, the registered owner of the 
property referred to in the agreement 
of sale from Grierson to the plaintiffs. 
Grierson gave evidence to the effect that 
McDougall 4 Secord were not benefici
ally interested in the property of which 
they, with him-, were the joint registered 
owners. The evidence had also shown 
that the amount due from the defend
ants to the plaintiffs at the date of the 
trial was still .unpaid and was at least 
equal to the amount which the plaintiffs 
would have to pay Grierson before they 
could demand a transfer of the pro
perty.

Mr. Justice Stuart said he had doubts, 
when the plaintiffs were in default 
themselves and not entitled to call for 
a transfer from the vendors except on 
Ihe payment of a large sum of money 
which they might not be able to pay, 
as to whether they were entitled "to any 
judgment against the defendants. These 
doubts arose because he could not look 
on the amounts due to the plaintiffs’ 
vendor as a mere matter of encum
brance.

Mortgages Confusing.
"A mortgage according to the English 

form where the fee is conveyed, I 
know,” said His Lordship. “A charge 
on land where the fee is retained, as in 
our mortgages, I also know. An agree
ment or contract for the sale of land 
between the vendor- and the purchaser 
I also know. But when an agreement of 
sale is turned inside out or upside down, 
on front side foremost, and I am asked 
to recognize - it as a mortgage I'confess 
I have to rub my eyes a good deal lie- 
fore the usual features of the mortgage 
are to me discernible. However, in-view 
of the two decisions which have recently 
been given, one by Mr. Justice Scott in 
an action tried in T-ethbridge, and the 
other by the Chief Justice in an action 
tried in. Calgary. I have decided to give 
the plaintiffs judgment on certain 
terms.”

Mr. Justice Stuart went on to say that 
thé purchaser was not entitled to de
mand delivery of a conveyance but is" 
entitled to demand evidence and secur
ity that the vendor will be able to give 
a registerable conveyance when the pro
per time comes.

Court Not a Clearing House.
“I have no desire,” said His Lord- 

ship, “to -limit the liberty of dealers ip 
real estate who purchase for the pur
pose of re-selling, but I think they have 
no right to turn the court itself into a 
clearing house for their financial trans
actions. If this matter were out of 
court I think the purchaser would be 
perfectly-justified in saying, *1 will not 
pay you a cent or part with my money 
until you show- me that T am secure and 
you con only do that by showing me 
that you are the registered owner of the 
property which you have agreed to sell 
me.”

Judgment for Plaintiff».

After a comprehensive summary of the 
principal points hro.nght out in evidence 
at the trial Mr. Justice Ftuart gave 
judgment to the effect that upon the 
plaintiffs depositing with the clerk of 
the conrt a certificate in their own 
name for the property referred to in the 
claim.thcy might have judgment against 
the defendants for the amount due un
der contract for the principal and inter
est dp to the date of judgment. With re
spect to the costs of the action the judge 
held that the defendants had practically 
■succeeded in their contention. He held 
that they had the right to insist that 
before making payment of money the 
plaintiffs should show that the defend
ants would be secure in their position 
when the tinie came to ask for title.

"If t were satisfied,” said the judge.

Verdict For Ex-Engineer Speakman 
Against Alderman Watson.

Calgary, August 1.—The attention 
of Mr. Justice Stuart in the Supreme 
Court to-day was occupied with the 
cases of R. E. Speakman, ex-city en
gineer, against the City Council for 
wrongful dismissal, and against Aid. 
Watson Jor libel. The case against 
the city was finished at noon, but 
judgment was reserved. Speakman 
was awarded two hundred and one 
dollars’ damage from Watson. He 
brought suit for $5,000.

The Calgary bank clearings for July 
totalled $5,656,750, the customs re
turns $32,127, the building permits 
$62,650, and the homestead entries 
175.

The Dominion Fair directors have 
voted Manager Richardson a bonus 
of $500 for his good work in connec
tion with the recent exhibition.

TO CRUSH THE FRENCH 
FEDERATION OF LABOR

Government is Determined to Suppress 
This Seditious Organization — 
Bloody Strike Riots Incited by 
Labor Leaders — Troops Show 
Forebearance.

Paris, July 31,—In consequence ->f 
the bloody strike demonstrations at 
Vigneux and elsewhere, caused by an 
invasion of an army of Paris strikers, 
the entire district is clamoring for 
the suppression of the Federatibn of 
Labor. The morning papers claim it 
to be a seditious organization. A 
serious situation has been caused by 
the decision of the French government 
to arrest the leaders of the General 
Federation of Labor. . A determined 
stand, is to be made against the or
ganization in an attempt to crush it.

The press reports from the scenes of 
the disturbances say thht the labor 
agitators deliberately incited the 
workingmen to provoke bloodshed. 
It is also claimed that the troops sub
mitted for hours to insult and ston
ing before they fired upon the strikers. 
Residents in and about Vigneux are 
in a state of terror and the whole 
countryside is demoralized. The 
labor leaders have given out a state
ment in which they say they will 
fight bitterly for their rights and 
maintain the existence of the Federa
tion. Last night passed without 
incidents in Vigneux. Troops are 
constantly patrolling the affected dis
trict. '' '■ ' ,

Providing for Indians.
Ottawa, July 31.'—The Canada Gaz

ette contains an order in council 
which provides for the .exchange ' i f 
145 acres of land in the southeast 
corner of the Indian reserve at Frog 
Lake for an equal area of Dominion 
lands situated on Fishing Lake. - -..e 
object of the transfer is to make pro
vision for a future supply of fish for 
food for the Indians on thé reserve.

Cabinet Hard at Work.
Ottawa, July 31.—The only ab

sentee at the cabinet meeting today 
was Sir Richard Cartwright, who is 
in Kingston. Routine business only 
was disposed of.

To Protect Dutch Interests.

Hague, J uly 31—Orders have been is
sued that the battleship Jacob Van 
Mommskerk be made ready to sail for 
tile Carribeun Sea. *, It is expected it 
will sta i-t without delay. It is explained 
officially that the battleship is the only 
re-enforcement the government at pres
ent contemplates sailing to the AVest 
Indies. It is said that the main object 
of sending the Jacob Van Hemmskerk 
to^ the AA est Indies is to have a second 
ship handy in case, for any reason, the 
( ruiser Gelderland, which at present is 
in Venezuelan waters, should not be 
available at the moment wanted.

AGREEMENT FOR 
STREET RAILWAY

Terms and Conditions of Contract 
Signed Last Evening—Railway 

Running in Ninety Days.

Charged With Making Evidence.

New York, August I.—Mrs. Ben 
Teal and Detective Harry • Mousley, 
charged' agreeing to manufacture false 
evidence against Frank J. Gould, 
whose wife is suing him for divorce, 
to-dav were held for the grand jury 
with $50,000 bail each by Magistrate 
Corrigan. Beil was secured and both 
released. Mrs. Julia Fleming, who is 
als-o under a charge of attempted sub
ordination of perjury with Mrs. Teal 
and Moualey, has already waived ex
amination, and is prisoner in the 
Tombs.

Brutally Beaten by Boarded.
Kcnora. Int., July 31.—Mrs. Ackerman, 

ouo of the two .women brutally beaten 
with a hammer by a disgruntled boarder, 
died in the hospital this morning and her 
sister, Mrs. Humphreys, is in a critical 
condition. A charge of murder will now 

I be preferred.

JUNE IMMIGRATION.

Shows Decrease of 58 Per Cent.—Few
er European! Coming.

Ottawa, July 27.—F'or the month of 
June 15,637 immigrants came into Can
ada, as compared with 37,643 for the 
same month last year, a decrease of 
22,006 or 58 per cent. For the first 
three months of the fiscal year the 
immigration decreased 46 per cent. 
For the first eix montlis of the present 
calendar year the total immigration 
was 96,119, as against 169.419 for the 
first half of 1907, a decrease of 73,300 
or 43 per cent. All of the decrease was 
in immigration from abroad, as the 
number of arrivals from the United 
States shows an increase of one per 
cenL over lust year.

Last evening the inter-urban street 
car agreement was Signed up by the 
members of the Strathcona Radial 
Tramway Company, and after its for
mal endorsment by the council next 
Tuesday evening it will be signed by 
Mayor McDougall and the secretary- 
treasurer. A by-law authorizing the 
payment of $10,000 for the franchise 
for 30 years will be submitted to the 
ratepayers, but there is no doubt of 
its practically unanimous endorsment, 
in view of the excellent bargain made 
by the city.

For the past week Mayor McDou
gall has been busy securing informa
tion with reference to the additional 
rails, cats, <tc., and he has received 
already a number of tenders by wire 
for the different supplies..

“We will have no trouble about 
securing supplies,” he said to a Bulle
tin representative this morning, “and 
I am confident the street railway will 
be a going concern within 90 days, 
that is by the first of November.

The Agreement Made.
The agreement between Edmonton 

and the Strathcona Radial Tramway 
Company, after reciting the various 
acts conferring powers on the contract
ing parties to construct street rail
ways, proceeds :

Now therefore it is agreed and de
clared between the parties hereto as 
follows :

1. Subject to the consent of the 
ratepayers of the- City of Edmonton 
and -a two-third vote of the Strathcona 
Radial Tramway Company being duly 
obtained to the transfer, the company 
shall sell and the Corporation shall 
purchase the undertaking of the com
pany under its provincial franchise 
and amendments and the whole of the 
tramway of -the Company and all 
rights and powers acquired under said 
franchise and amendments thereto, 
as also surveys, plans, works, plants, 
material, machinery and other pro
perty to it belonging.

2. The Corporation shall pay to the 
Company therefor and so much of 
construction work as shall be done 
on the 31st- day of July, 1908, the sum 
of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), the 
Corporation paying for all construc
tion work done thereafter.

3. The said purchase shall be com
pleted within thirty days after the 
last consent of the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor-in-Ooun-cil shall have been ob
tained, whén the said sum of Ten 
Thousand Dollars ($10,000) shall be
come payable upon receipt of such 
conveyances as may be necessary.

4. The Company shall at all times 
thereafter at the expense of the Cor
poration execute such deeds and oth
er documents as the corporation may 
deem necessary to carry out the true 
intention of this agreement, end will 
j6in with and assist the corporation 
in promoting any legislation it shall 
undertake for the purpose of carrying 
into effect tire intention and provi
sions of this agreement.

5. The corporation shall on or be
fore the 1st day of January, 1909, con
struct and have in operation, and 
thereafter continue, to operate a single 
line tramway within the limita of the 
City of Strathcona from the bridge 
across tile North Saskatchewan river 
to Whyte avenue along the following 
route, up the hill to Cameron street, 
along Cameron to Whyte avenue, and 
along Whyte avenue to the university 
grounds; and provided that the line 
bo not in operatkm by that time the 
City of Edmonton shall pay the City 
of Strathcona at the rate of $150 per 
month for such time as the railway is 
not in operation.

Provided that the corporation sHaJl 
not bo delayed by inability to obtain 
from the Railway Commissioners the 
necessary right to cross intersecting 
lines or to obtain sufficient rails or 
by reason of strikes of workmen or act 
of God.

6. The corporation shall on or be
fore the 1st of January, 1909 have run
ning at least two inter-urban cars 
furnishing a half hourly service be
tween the cities of Edmonton and 
Strathcona, and one local service car 
running from the westerly end of said 
track to the top of Hie hill.

7. Tire corporation will at all times 
fulfil and perform the' stipulations 
and conditions contained in the agree
ment set forth in the schedule to said 
By-Law No. 225, granting a franchise 
to the Radial Tramway Co., Ltd.

8. And the company and the share
holders thereof (all of whose names 
are undersigned) covenant with Vne

I corporation that they have done . or 
* permitted no act, matter or thing 
whereby any of the rights and privi
leges of the company under any of the 
provisions of said By-Law No. 225 
have become in any respect forfeited 
or void.

The Strathcona Franchise.
The Strathcona franchise which now 

binds the city of Edmonton in its most 
important clauses, provides that ac
tual work of construction on the rail
way shall be commenced by August 

] 1st, 1908, and $25,000 shall be expended 
‘ by Dec. 31st, 1908, and that three miles 
in length of rails shall be laid in tlie 
bounds of Strathcona and the line in 
operation by the first of November, 
1909. 1

The location on the streets, the posi
tion and style of the track, roadbed, 
rails, poles, wires and all other appli
ances shall conform to and agree with 
the plans approved of by the engineer 
oi Strathcona.

Space between the rails and the 
roadway to a distance of 18 inches -on 
each side therefore, shall be kept in 
a good state of repair by the company 

j and the tracks shall be constructed 
I and maintained even with the grade 
! of the street,
! The company shall so construct and 
operate all its lines south of the Sas
katchewan that the company’s central 
station in the city shall be either the 
point oi departure or the objective 
point of all trains and that all trains

shall be through irajns j between the 
said point of departure and the objec-J 
tive point of all trains.

The company shall at all times keep j 
so much of pie street occupied by the ' 
company’s tracks as lies between the 
rails of every track and a width" of 
eighteen inches on the outside of each 
line of rails cleared as far as reason
able of snow and ice and other ob
structions.

Passenger cars are to commence run
ning on all routes not later than 6 a m. 
and continue till 11 p.m., and the com
pany shall if required by the city of 
Strathcona run passenger cars over 
the entire line within the city or any 
part thereof between 11 p.m. and 12 
midnight.

Single cash fares shall not be mute 
than five cents g-ich, and fares on 
night cars, from 11 p.m. to 6 a.m., 
shall not be more than double the 
day. Special tickets shall be sold to 
workmen and school children.

The Strathcona Council may at all 
times demand the construction and 
operation of new lines if there is an 
actual population of at least 400 per
sons over five years of age for eaçii 
half mile of the projected line and 
living at a distance of a quarter of a 
mile on each side and not within one- 
eighth of a mile of any parallel line.

The Company .shall in each year, 
commencing with 1924, until thé City 
of Strathcona assumes ownership, 
pay to the secretary-treasurer a sum 
equal to four per cent, of the gross 
earning on all the lines within the 
city. If the company performs all 
its obligations it shall enjoy the fran
chise for 30 years.

For the period of 30 years the fran
chise is an exclusive one, and the 
City of Strathcona shall not give,con
sent to any other company to oper
ate a street railway on its own accord.

All tire company’s equipment shall 
be exempt from taxation for 15 years 
from November 1st, 1909.

DR. McINTYREJM.P. 
ON LATE SESSION

The Popular Strathcona Representa
tive Tells of Opposition Obstruc

tion and the Work Done.

Dr. McIntyre, M.P, for Stratheoiia. 
and Mrs. McIntyre, returned home 
this morning by the early C.N,R. trajn 
from Ottawa,. qnd this forenoon the 
popular representative of the district 
south of the river is renewing old ac
quaintances and receiving the con
gratulations of Ilia friends on the 
happy nuptial eyent of which he was 
a principal since h* was lost in the 
University City.

It is jfist eight months ago last Sat
urday since Drr McIntyre left Strath
cona to enter upon what has proved 
to be the longest session in the history 
of Canadian, politics. In a parlia
mentary session,’ the characteristic 
feature of which has been useless 
talkativeness. Dr. McIntyre has not 
taken a leading pari,; but while the 
Opposition mem berk! have held up 
the., business for. rpAuthif ,by obstruc
tion, the district of Strathcona, has 
been fortunate in having.,» represWw*’ 
tative who was all file time looking 
after the needs of his constituents ; 
and when his \^>ice was heard in de
bate it was always for the benefit of 
Strathcona and, the West. His de
fence of the west against the criti
cisms of Professor J. W. Robertson 
w»s one of. the features <if interest to 
western people and resulted in part of 
the evidence of tlfat -gentleman being 
eliminated from the records. .

DR. WILBERT MclNTYRE, M.P. 
Strathcona’s Able Representative, Who 

Returned From Ottawa This 
Morning.

“There was a great deal of obstruc
tion and useless talk;” said Dr. Mc
Intyre to a Bulletin representative 
this forenoon, “and the result was 
that the late session ' was thé longest 
on record. The Opposition were de
termined to tie up the public business 
at any cost, and as a result the busi
ness that might 'have been expedi
tiously transacted was stretched out 
to an endless length.”

The Grants for Strathcona.
Speaking of the grants for the city 

of Strathcona itself, Dr. McIntyre re
ferred to the $10,000 for armories, 
which was intended to provide head
quarters for militia both on Edmon
ton and Strathcona sides of tl>e river, 
but would be located on the Strath
cona side. The idea of the authori
ties is to locate the armories in close 
proximity to the high-level bridge, in 
order to be easy of access for Edmon
ton.

A start towards a new government 
building to include post office, cus
toms, department of the interior, etc., 
was' made in the grant for $5.000 for 
thy purchase of a site, which was put 
upon the estimates. The site will be 
secured this year, and the people of 
Strathcona may expect a start upon 
a new government building in the 
near future. v

The High-Level Bridge.
“Have you heard anything new 

with vpff*rpnr»p tn tfhp hicrh-lnTml

bridge?”'the doctor was asked.
“Of course you have seen that a 

grant’of a sum up to $100,000 was j 
made by parliament at the_ late ses- ' 
eion. I do not think work will ba 
started on the bridge, however, this 
year. I was given tp understand as 
niucll from Sir Thomas «Shaughnessy, 
president of the cqmpany, in a-con- 
versation a ffhort time ago. He 
pointed out that the company had its 
expenditures for this year all ar
ranged for, but I took from what he 
said that the high-level bridge would 
certainly be begun next year.”

“How about the elections?”
“You know as much about them 

here in Strathcona as I do,” Dr. Mc
Intyre replied with a smile, “but 
there is a general feeling at Ottawa 
and throughout the country that they 
will take place before the end oi the 
year. The Opposition have all along 
worked with that idea in view, and 
this to some extent accounts for their 
efforts to make campaign literature by 
interminable speech making in par
liament.

As a matter of fact, the actual busi
ness transacted was in a large, mea
sure done in the last six weeks of the 
session, when parliament worked day 
and night, averaging from ten to 
twelve hours out of the twenty-four. 
In that period, over a score of gov
ernment measures of great importance 
to the whole country were put 
through and the private bill legisla
tion, especially in regard to railways, 
was unusually heavy. Almost every 
member of the government introduced 
two or three large items for the con
sideration of parliament.

Of Interest to the West.
From the standpoint of the West, 

probably the legislation of greatest 
interest centres in the bills introduc
ed by the Minister of the Interior, all 
of which bulk large in the sessional 
programme. The Western Lands Bill, 
the chief feature of which is the pro
vision giving pre-emption rights to 
homesteaders for an additional 160 
acres at three dollars per acre in near
ly the whole of the middle west must 
have an important bearing on the 
whole future of agricultural conditions 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. It 
practically insures that 320 acre farms 
will be the rule in the prairie pro
vinces. Bound up with the bill also 
was the provision for the construction 
of the Hudson’s Bay Railway and the 
release of some forty million acres of 
land for settlement purposes. The 
bills amending the Manitoba Grain 
Act and the Grain Inspection Act are 
also of great practical value to the 
whole farming and business com
munity of the west. They represent 
the results of the year of investiga 
tion by the Grain Commission and 
weeks of careful consideration by the 
western members of .the needs of the 
west in the matter o$ the handline 
and shipping of grain. In addition 
to these measures, Mr. Oliver also 
had charge of the legislation provid
ing for the purchase of seed grain for 
western settlers last spring and .the 
granting of lands to the Canadians 
who took part in the South African 
campaign. From the above it will be 
seen that from the western standpoint 
the session has been a fruitful ; one.

Other Legislation.
Sir Wilfrid himself personally in

troduced ' two of the most- important 
resolutions ’ which came up for tup 
consideration of the members, namely, 
those providing for the extension of 
the provincial boundaries of Manito
ba, Ontario and Quebec, and em
powering the government to enter into 
negotiations with the governments of 
Australia and New Zealand with a 
view to bringing about a speedy con 
summation of the All-Red Route pro
ject, botli of which carried and pre
mise results of far-reaching importance 
to the future of the Dominion. With 
practically every other bit of legisla
tion Which came before the House, 
the Premier also had a vital part— 
notably in the case of the election bill.

Hon" Mr. Fielding also assumed r. 
large share of the ministerial burdens 
and responsibilities. He piloted the 
Franco-Canadian treaty through the 
Commons, and the proof of his argu
ment that Canada was getting in the 
new convention a splendid bargain :s 
evidenced in the fact that the French 
Senate is now withholding ratification 
on the ground that Canada is getting 
an undue advantage. Mr. Fielding 
was also sponsor for the new insur
ance bill, the final passing of which 
is left over till next session, pending 
the working out of certain amend
ments which the evidence taken before 
the special committee show to he 
necessary. Other bills which are to 
be placed to his credit are the 
amendments to the Bank Act, provid
ing for the expansion of note circula
tion during the crop-moving period, 
the bill providing lor government old 
age annuities and the bill extending 
and increasing the lead bounties for a 
term of five years.

The Civil Service Bill.
Hon. Mr. -Fisher’s most important 

legislation was the new civil service 
bill, taking the service out of politics 
and placing it under the supervision 
of two, providing for appointments 
and promotions on merit by competi
tive examinations and reorganizing 
and reclassifying the service gener
ally.

The bill, as it affects the inside ser
vice, will come into effect on Sep 
tomber 1, and the outside service wilt 
be brought under its provisions by 
proclamation at some later date. The 
Minister of Agriculture also put 
through the House some important 
amendments designed to improve the 
working of the pure food inspection 
act of last session.

Hon. A. B. Ayleswortli bore the 
brunt of the debate on the now famous 
election bill and added materially to 
his reputation in the House as one of 
the most cogent and lucid debaters "a 
Canada. Of the story of the election 
bill and its stormy three months' pas
sage through the Commons to final 
acceptance little need here be said. 
It was marked chiefly by the deter
mined policy of the Opposition to as 
sert minority rule in Parliament by 
the abuse of the rules governing free
dom of debate. One of the chief re 
suits of the two-months’ deadlock 
arising over the bill and the conse
quent stoppage of supplies to the em
barrassment of the whole civil service, 
and the machinery ■ of government 
throughout Canada, was the agitation 
for the adoption of some form of 
closure. It is generally admitted 
that the moral of the present session J

will be applied in the near future in 
an amendment to the rules of proce
dure so as "to prevent a recurrence of 
the spectacle presented during the 
session just closed. Among the other 
items under the care of the Minister 
of Justice were the bills prohibiting 
the use of cigarettes and tobacco by 
boys under 16. amending the double 
liability of railway employees for 
prosecution under both the railway 
act and the criminal code in connec
tion with railway accidents, and bills 
affecting the judicature act with res
pect to the Exchequer Court and the 
provincial Courts in Manitoba, British 
Columbia, Ontario and Quebec.

The New Ministers.
Hon. Mr. Graham and Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley also came through the session 
with flying colors. To the fornvr 
was given the charge of two of the 
most important bills of the session, 
viz., reorganizing and enlarging the 
scope of the Railway Commission by 
adding three commissioners to the 
board and placing telephone and tele
graph lines under its jurisdiction, and 
the bill providing for the reconstruc
tion of the Quebec bridge under the 
supervision of -the National Transcon
tinental Railway Commission.

The report Of the Georgian Bay 
canal, which Dr. Pugsley brought 
down. showing that the canal is 
feasible and can be constructed for a 
cost of about $100,000,000, provides 
one of the most important subjects' for 
legislation for an ensuing season. Dr. 
Pugsley had charge of several hun
dreds of items in the estimates and 
piloted them through the House in ai 
way which reflected great credit upon 
the thorough manner in which he has 
mastered the workings of his depart
ment during his short tenure of 
office.

The Public Health.
Hon. Mr. Templeton’s bill respect

ing proprietory medicines affords ad
ditional safeguards to the public 
against noxious medicines in patent 
preparations and prevents any patent 
medicine being placed on the market 
which has not been analyzed and 
certified-to as a helpful medicine. An
other hill introduced by him provides 
for the encouragement of Canadian 
tobacco culture by revising the excise 
duties

The co-operative societies’ bill, ask
ed for by the working classes and in
troduced by Hon.i Mr. Lemieux, was 
put through the Commons but killed 
in the Senate.

Among other items on the legisla
tive grist were : Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s 
bill prohibiting importation, etc., of 
opium and establishing a one cent rate 
for drop letters in cities ; Hon. M1'- 
Brodeur’s bill amending the Canada 
Shipping Act and Hon. Mr. Patter
son’s bill of amendments to the Cus
toms Act.

The Slander Campaign.
This 'represents the bulk of the 

practical and useful work of Parlia
ment during the .present session. But 
it also unfortunately represents less 
-than one-half of the subject heads in 
Hansard. Many weeks of the session 
were to all practical purposes a sheer 
waste of time, for the Opposition ex
ploited alleged scandals, and sought 
to gather material for campaign litera
ture. In this connection the Opposi
tion 'developed three main liAteùot a ta 
tack. They spent weeks in endea
voring to prove charges' of graft in 
connection witli the disposal of Crown 
timber lands in the west ; they devot
ed much time to an unsuccessful 
effort to discredit the agreement mad » 
between the Militia Department and 
the Ross Rifle Company, and they got 
a special committee of the House to 
investigate the Hodgins charges.

Their most determined attack was 
on the government’s policy and prac
tice of disposing cf timber limits. As 
to policy, the government were shown 
to have continued that of their prede
cessors—only with a little more re 
gard for the public interests. The 
Conservative government had .liter
ally given away thousands of acres of 
timber lands without exacting a dol
lar bonus; whereas the present gov
ernment had always received a bonus 
on whatever timber land they had 
disposed of. The Opposition were 
beaten un the point of policy. They 
then concentrated their fire on the ] 
personal association of Mr. T. A. 
Burrows with the ex-Minist er of the j 
Interior. Mr. Burrows; before he 
was returned in 1904. successfully ten
dered for some nineteen timber bertlw 
in Western Canada, and owned a part 
interest, in the Imperial Pulp Com
pany. But his total interest in tim
ber limits did not exceed 640 square 
miles, and much of this was poorly 
timbered. The Conservatives made 
the country believe that Mr. Burrows 
was monarch of nearly half a contin
ent of timber, whereas there an 
Conservatives in Ottawa and Montreal 
that own seven times as much as h i 
does, and there is a company in tli1 
Rocky Mountains that lias obtained 
over sixty limits since the Laurier 
government came to office. Mr. Bur
rows, moreover, paid much more ;n 
than bis competitors : and if he had 
obtained such information as the Op
position allege he corruptly obtained 
through J. G- Turriff (the late Com
missioner of Dominion Lands) he fool
ishly threw away many thousands of 
dollars.

The investigation before the Public 
Accounts Committee proved that Mr. I 
Turriff opened the tenders in the pre -1 
sen ce of his secretary, who kept a1 
tally- of the amounts of the tenders as1 
they were received.- and who swore ; 
that. "a-s far as could be seen, there 
of the weapon is, if anything, less than 
was nothing unusual or underhand in 
connection with the receipt or award
ing of the tenders. Mr. Burrows’ 
among the national forces. The price 
statement in the House of Commons, 
in the closing debate on the subject, 
was a complete explanation of his | 
dealings with the Department of the . 
Interior, and left no room for any in-| 
ference of corruption, the difference 
between his bids and those of his | 
rivals being so substantial that no 
one- would contemplate that he would 
be so generous as to give the govern
ment such large margins if lie had 
had inside information of the amounts 
of his rivals’ tenders.

Another Alleged Scandal.
A second alleged scandal which was 

developed from time to time during, 
the session was the Ross rifle. Her-: 
there was absolutely nothing to go] 
'upon; and the government's national I 
policy in encouraging the establish 1

ing of a rifle factory in Canada h»<l 
the hearty endorsatiun of the military 
critic of the Opposition, Col. Sam 
Hughes. Yet the rank and file of tli- 
Opposition insinuated that the Mini-, 
ter of Militia had a graft on the Ross - 
Rifle Company ; and because Col. Sam" 
Hughes put his conscience above hi., 
party lie was alleged to be “in the 
swim,”-too. The first result of th.- 
agitation was to demonstrate tin- 
superior principle of the Ross rifle 
and to accelerate its distribution 
the rate at which the Lee-Enfield. from 
the government factory in Great Bri
tain, could be laid down in Canada. 
There was not a tittle of evidence oi 
any graft either on the part of th 
Minister of Militia or of the military 
critic of the Opposition, who was mi 
fortunate enough to side with tin- 
minister.

The final and most recently ex plod 
ed “scandal” was the Hodgiu-’ 
charges. Here the country was be
ing robbed of $4,000,000 through ovc- 
classiflcation; and yet, before 'fli 
committee of investigation, Major 
Hodgins failed to prove that there had 
been a dollar of over-classification. 
He wound up by admitting that it was 
a question for arbitration and the in
quiry was closed.
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® © 
® RAIN IS NEEDED. ©
® ------ t- ©
® Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1.— © 
® Torrid weather continued to © 
® prevail throughout most - of © 
® the West yesterday, with the © 
® exception of Central and © 
® Northern Alberta, the thermo- ©^ 
® meter standing over 90 at ©' 
® -many points. The night was © 
® cool, and afforded welcome re- ® 
® lief, but to-day promises- to bv © 
® hot again, and no change in ® 
® the temperatures appears like- © 
® ly this week end nor until the ® 
® much needed heavy rains © 
© come. ©
® Farmers arc making good © 
® progress at barley cut- © 
© ting, while in Southern Albvr- ® 
® ta much of the winter wheat © 
® is in stook and the yield will @ 
© be heavy. The long drought @ 
© spell is likely to bring the gen- © 
© era! wheat harvest on rapidly. ® 
© the crop being reported as fast © 
© turning yellow. Rain is es- © 
® sential to fill out the ear. ®
® "® 
®®©®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®@®

THREE KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Severe Electrical Storm Passes Over 
Manitoba Friday Night.

Yirden, Man., July 26.—A terrific 
electrical- storm passed over this dis
trict on Friday night, accompanied 
by a tremendous downpour of rain. 
It was one of the worst storms ever 
seen in the west.

On the farm of E. Brook two hired 
men were killed. They were standing 
in tlie doorway of a stable and wen- 
struck by a bolt of lightning. One 
was an Englishman and the other 
Scotchman. Their names have 
yet been ascertained. The stable 
not injured.

A stable On the farm of T. Toil 
struck by lightning. 'There we 
horses in a box stall, of whom ou» . 
killed.

Third Victim a Boy.
Killarnev, Man., July 26.—During a 

violent thunderstorm which passed 
over this district about 9 o’clock Fri
day night, the 411frt-cen-year-old son 
of William Baxter, who lives near Le
na, was struck by lightning and in
stantly killed. The storm was accom
panied by heavy rain, but no hail.

Tenders Called for Steel.
Ottawa, Ont., July 31.—The Trans

continental Railway Commission i - 
advertising for tenders for 44.447 tons, 
of eighty-pound steel rails with tin 
necessary fastenings.

Murders "Brother Chinaman.
Blairmore, Alta., Aug. 1—Two Chin

ese laundrymen, brothers, quarrelled 
here yesterday. While one was eat
ing, the other emptied a heavy revol
ver into him, killing him instantly. 
After reloading and again shooting at 
his victim, the murderer indifferently 
waited the arrival of the Mounted Po
lice. He was removed to the Frank 
barracks.

Oil Well Still Burning.
Vienna, July 31.—Four more work

men died today, making a total of 23 
lives lost in the attempt to extin
guish the oil well fire in Borislav 
petroleum fields. The fire started in 
the main well on July 4th. This - 
the largest well in the world, and 
since being struck by lightning, by 
which the crude oil became ignited, a 
fountain of flame gas has been spinn
ing to nearly 500 feet in the air. Th- 
deadly gas given off from the burning 
oil caused most of the deaths.

Drought in Australia.
The Canadian commercial agent in 

Australia reports that very seven- 
drought prevails in Victoria and New 
South W’ales. Some stock lias died, 
and supplies of feed are low. It is in 
these States that most of the Austral
ian butter sent to Great Britain is pro
duced-, and, if drought continues until 
Christmas, the height of Australian 
summer, very little butter will be ship
ped from that quarter during the com
ing Australian season. The situation 
in Australia is bound to have a very 
material influence' in governing dairy 
nrices in the British market during the 
balance of our season.

The footprints of Dyspepsia have been 
directly traced to the' Stomach nerves. 
If hen these “inside nerves’’ fail, indi
gestion and stomach distress must sure
ly result. For this, druggists every
where are supplying a prescription 
knowli as Dr. Sho.op’s Restorative, l-’irst. 
these tiny inside Stomach, Heart, and 
Kidney nerves fail. Then gas belching. 
Heart palpitation, or failing Kidneys 
fellow. Don’t drug the Stomach, or 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is 
wrong. Strengthenn these failing nerves 
with Dr. Shoop’s Destovative. It is the 
nerves, no tthe organs that are calling 
for help. Within 48 hours after starting 
the Restorative treatment, yon will real
ize the gain. A test will fell. Sold In- 
all dealers.

Of

ACCEPT
Conciliation Board | 

= Dispute—A Strik 
Result

. Ottawa, Aug. l—The ]| 
ment .received „ letter 
iront J. T. Murray, coul 
union of C. P, R. muchini. 
mg that the men are not] 
accept the award of the 
cilia!ion and, investigntiol 
tion w ith matters iif die|| 
the men and the c-otitptJ 
both eastern and w<- -1,. if 
The company has agreed 
.to accept, the conditions 
tor both divisions. ■

Further efforts w ill be ml
, about an agreement on thl 
Mi dispute in the hop.. »| 
strike, w hich, at th,. - .,r« 
would very seriously inter| 
crop movement in the wL 
volve heavy lose on-thousal 

- eis ami 'others.
The Men Will Hoi

Winnipeg, August 1—1-1 
life ( P.R. in all dt.-pnitnil 
eastern and western lines! 
vote of 97.3 per cent., de 
ject the majority report 
filiation Board, ‘ T. W 
presentativi- of the meri,l 

. ed tihs morning what wol 
result if an ultimatum in 
the views of the men wal 
tot the head officials of tif 
anil failed to receive n [j 

, ply within a reasonable 
; “Well, the men will take 

“When will tin- holiday 
"I can’t say.”
That was bis reply and 

to commit himself further.
Rumor, however, is busy] 

that a general strike wil 
refusal pf the company. to| 
demands of the men and 
tine way nr the other wi 
readied within a week.

ANGLICAN CLERGYMA?

Had Formerly Secured a Di1 
Wife in U S.

Kingston, August 1— Re. 
Nimmo, rector of.St: Mark] 
Church. BarrieTield, has 
Agnes Stewart, a parishioi] 
left letters announcing tied 
to get married across the K 
was formerly rector of Trin] 
Brockville, but owing to 
ment, with his wife résigner 
to Dakota, where he securer 

: His late wife is in Kingston 
- rector has just returned 

■ West, where lie had beei 
health. His only daught 

• year ago, suffering fron 
trouble. Nimmo is a gr 
and a scholarly man and 
Wonders for the parish, 
ship with Miss Stewart was 

-ally known.

highwayman captJ

fried to Work Game in Vi.
Ran Up Against Provincia
Victoria. July 31.—After mI 

holding up three different )| 
Thursday, Friday and 8 a til"/ 
White, 25 years old, of Idl 
captured last night near fl 
A description of White wasf 
by Superintendent Hussey,I 
provincial police, from Joli 
the latest victim, and the co| 
at once scoured by posses 
notifying farmers and residel 
district. John Evans, lain'/ 
near Elk Lake, recognized 
way man when lie asked for] 
shelter, and decoying him til 
bur’s house the two secured] 
notified the police. White 
to three crimes. He stated I 
came from Seattle Wednes,h| 
too sick to work)

CASE OF MISTAKEN IDE*

Winnipeg Police Arrested th 
Man on Serious Chargl

Winnipeg, July 31—An extra 
cause of mistaken identity on thl 
the .-ity police was exposed til 
ing when the orowh wit lull 
charges against and made a pal 
ogy to a man named Tolman, L 
been held in jail for several wl 
der the serions charge of sjriiicT 
assault in a fashionable Rtihup 
first of this week Alt'. Wood, F 
criminal; who bears a striking 
blame to Tolman and wear| 
clot lies, was arrested, followed 
his. pleading, guilty in the polij 
He was sentenced to two 
thirty la shea while Tolman wa$ 
cipient of a public apology on 
of the Crown.

‘Asiatic, I mmigfi

London, July 31.—Jn 
Commons, A. E. W. Mu 
tention to the Asiatic 
into Canada. Seely re] 
future of the empire dej 
steps we now took. Tli 
warmly appreciated th. 
which the Canadian got 
them and the work o 
King. He hoped then 
common agreement real 
pealed to the house nr 

-BHperior attitude and s 
citizen Of the empire y 
to go to any " part - there 
must he allowed to ex 
they thought not desir; 
at the same time he urge 
to treat with tire ntmo> 
the . Asiatics already 1 

.agreed that the question 
the Imperial Secretary.

New Mont Blanc Recodl
Geneva. July 31— Prof. WnJ 

hert Hobbs, of the Univers 
Michigan, made a record usee] 
descent of Mont Blanc, bis til 
ing sixteen hours. The. best pJ 
time was 16 hours 15 minutes] 
by Moorphead, an Englishman.]

-th-ti-o Bileamatism fruin the hlou| 
Dr. Shnop- Rheumatic Remedy, 
or Liquid.


